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6th May 2021

Dear former sixth form students, parents & carers,
We hope this email finds you well. We are just dropping you a line to introduce our new LinkedIn page: you can
find it by searching for sir-thomas-fremantle-school-sixth-form.
FORMER STUDENTS: If you’re already on LinkedIn you’ll be able to join our alumni network by doing the
following:






go to the EDUCATION section of your profile
click on the blue pencil to edit
click on the SCHOOL field and type in ‘Sir Thomas Fremantle School Sixth Form’*
fill out the rest of the information as appropriate and click SAVE
you can then visit the school’s page, click on ALUMNI and you should see your profile listed.

If you’re not already on LinkedIn, it’s well worth considering joining (see the next section below).
WHY JOIN LINKEDIN? LinkedIn is the world’s largest professional social networking site, with 700 million +
members in more than 200 countries. Many businesses used LinkedIn to promote job vacancies and recruit new
talent and most recruiters use it to screen out applicants. From your point of view, you can use it as it tool to
network, build contacts and research companies before interview.
WHY JOIN AN ALUMNI NETWORK? From our point of view, we get to keep track of what you’re up to and glow
with pride at your achievements! If you’ve signed up to an alumni network the hope is, too, that you might be
willing to be called on at some point to offer advice to or mentor a younger student who’s considering working
in your field or attending your university. From your point of view, an alumni network is an opportunity to
research, make contacts and grow your network. And of course to get back in touch with old friends!
PARENTS/CARERS: If you’re already on LinkedIn, we’d be delighted if you were to follow our page, ‘Sir Thomas
Fremantle School Sixth Form’*
(*NB don’t search for ‘Sir Thomas Fremantle School as this is an old profile and is not set up as a school so if you
link with this page it will only show on your profile, you won’t be included in searches for former students and
you won’t be part of our alumni network.)
Kind regards,

Matthew Pike
Head of Sixth Form
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